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A B S T R A C T

Changes in biodiversity may disrupt the ecological functions performed by species assem-

blages. Hence, we urgently need to examine the implications of biodiversity loss not only in

terms of species conservation but also in terms of sustainability of ecosystem services. The

ability of protected areas to maintain local species richness has been clearly demonstrated.

However, preserving goods and services provided by ecosystems requires not only the con-

servation of species richness but also the conservation of the most ‘original’ species, i.e. the

ones with the highest average rarity of their attributes which are likely to perform some

unique functions in ecosystems. We proposed a new conservation of biological originality

(CBO) index as well as associated randomization tests to quantify the ability of protected

areas to maintain viable populations for the most original species. As an application, we

used long-term fisheries data collected in the Bonifacio Strait Natural Reserve (BSNR) to

determine the species which benefited from the protection reinforcement in 1999. We also

estimated a set of 14 ecomorphological functional traits on the 37 fish species caught in the

BSNR and we obtained a functional originality value for each species. As a result, we found

that functional originality was significantly protected in the fish assemblage of the BSNR:

species with the most original functional trait combinations became more abundant after

1999. Our finding suggests that protecting most original species is an insurance against

functional diversity erosion in the BSNR. More generally, our new index can be used to test

whether protected areas may protect preferentially the most original species and whether

restorative management promotes the reestablishment of the most original species with

particular habitat requirements.

� 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In a natural world increasingly transformed by human activ-

ities, there is more and more evidence for declining trends in

biodiversity for both terrestrial (Thomas et al., 2004) and mar-

ine realms (Roberts and Hawkins, 1999). A few major sources
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of ecological alterations may be identified from the long list of

factors explaining these trends. For terrestrial ecosystems,

changes in land use have probably had the largest effect,

followed by climate change, nitrogen deposition, biotic ex-

change and elevated carbon dioxide concentration (Sala

et al., 2000). For aquatic ecosystems, the most important
.
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Fig. 1 – (a) Location of the most original species (3) and the

less original species (1 and 2) on a dendrogram based on

functional distances between species. (b) Species 1, 2 and 3

contribute in a different way to the relationship between

functional diversity and species richness. Each species

contributes to 1 on the species richness axis (whatever their

originality value) while their contribution on the functional

diversity axis depends on their originality compared to the

species already considered. As an illustration, the loss of the

most original species (3) would decrease substantially

functional diversity while the loss of species 2 does not

affect substantially functional diversity as a redundant

species (1) is already present in the assemblage.
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factors are certainly climatic change, biotic exchange and

overfishing; the latter being the most direct human distur-

bance to all coastal ecosystems (Jackson et al., 2001). Land

use change has also significant impact on inland, estuarine

and near shore coastal waters (e.g. Ramos Miranda et al.,

2005).

The causes of biodiversity loss are well established and the

consequences of such dramatic declines or alterations have

spurred considerable research and tremendous debate (re-

viewed in Hooper et al. (2005)). Indeed biodiversity should

be preserved not only for aesthetic reasons and for its direct

usefulness but also for its indirect benefits through services

that species provide to ecosystems (Chapin et al., 2000). For

instance, it has been experimentally demonstrated that, lo-

cally, species richness per se positively influences ecosystem

functioning and some fundamental properties of ecosystems

such as productivity, resistance to invasion, stability and

resilience (e.g. Loreau et al., 2001). Thus, as alterations of bio-

diversity may disrupt ecological functions performed by spe-

cies assemblages (Hughes et al., 2003), it is urgent to carefully

examine the implications of biodiversity loss not only in

terms of species conservation but also in terms of sustainabil-

ity of ecosystem services upon which human welfare

depends.

Protected areas are indisputably the primary tool for in situ

biodiversity conservation across the world (Ravenel and Red-

ford, 2005) with more than 100,000 sites covering nearly 11.7

per cent of the land surface of the planet and about one per

cent of the marine environment (Bishop et al., 2004). However,

protected areas have been set up with respect to species and

habitat considerations rather than based on considerations

about the functioning of ecological systems. For instance, in

protected areas, biodiversity is almost exclusively assimilated

to species richness (the number of species coexisting on a

site) while the definition of biodiversity includes various fac-

ets of the diversity of life (Purvis and Hector, 2000). It is thus

worth noting that the most widely used measure of biodiver-

sity ignores what makes species different in an assemblage

(Cousins, 1991): their relative abundances and their biological

traits. Yet, these two facets of biodiversity, which are based on

differences among species, are known to influence ecosystem

functioning. They are generally measured by two indices: (i)

evenness, which measures the relative distribution of abun-

dance among species and is positively related to resistance

against invasion (Wilsey and Polley, 2002); and (ii) functional

diversity, which measures the value and range of functional

traits in organism assemblages, is now widely recognized as

a main driver of ecosystem processes in both terrestrial (Pet-

chey et al., 2004) and aquatic (Waldbusser et al., 2004) envi-

ronments. Beyond protecting species richness against

erosion, we should thus ask the question of whether pro-

tected areas are able to maintain these other facets of

biodiversity.

When considering differences among species to assess the

diversity of an assemblage we can assume that the species

that contributes more to the biological diversity of this

assemblage is the one with the most original features, i.e.

the one with the highest average rarity of its attributes (Pavo-

ine et al., 2005). From this standpoint, losing the most original

species is more likely to result in losing some unique biolog-
ical features such as life-history traits, morphological attri-

butes or behaviours. This is obvious for some species-poor

taxonomic groups (e.g. rhinoceros and kiwis; Purvis et al.,

2000). In turn, the loss of some rare biological features may

significantly disrupt ecosystem functioning. For instance only

a few species of parrotfish, with particularly long and strong

jaws, can substantially erode reef carbonate of dead corals

(Bellwood and Choat, 1990). When such species are threa-

tened by overfishing (like in Caribbean coral reefs) the bioero-

sion of dead corals by fish decreases. As a result, the

increased spatial extent of dead coral may prevent new coral

settlement on fragile or unstable foundations (Bellwood et al.,

2004). The absence of species able to play the same role as

eroding parrotfish thus makes the preservation of their func-

tionally original attributes essential to the recovery of coral

reef ecosystems. More generally, the degree of functional orig-

inality of species within an assemblage determines the

strength and shape of the relationship between taxonomic
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and functional diversity (Micheli and Halpern, 2005). Extinc-

tion of species which are functionally equivalent to some oth-

ers in the assemblage has less impact on functional diversity

than the extinction of the most original species (Fig. 1).

Our article aimed to evaluate the ability of protected areas

to maintain viable populations for the most ‘‘original’’ species.

This question was investigated using fisheries data from a

long-term monitoring programme in the Bonifacio Strait Nat-

ural Reserve (BSNR thereafter). We proposed a new conserva-

tion of biological originality (CBO) index and tested the

hypothesis that biological originality was significantly pro-

tected in the BSNR. Our results illustrate how protection

against human impact in coastal areas preferentially benefits

the most original fish species in terms of ecomorphological

traits. The usefulness of our new index within a wider context

of biological conservation and restoration of original features

(phylogenetic, functional, life-history traits) will be discussed.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Data collection

The data used were those from traditional artisanal fisheries

in the Lavezzi Islands Reserve (LIR) within the BSNR

(80,000 ha; France, Mediterranean Sea, Corsica Island). This

BSNR was created in September 1999 and encompasses the

LIR created in 1982 (Mouillot et al., 1999, 2002). This latter area

is characterized by a predominantly rocky substrate and Pos-

idonia oceanica seagrass beds at shallow depths. Since 1982,

the area corresponding to the LIR has been partially protected

from spear fishing and other recreational fishing activities

whereas traditional trammel net fisheries are tolerated. In

1999, protection was strengthened (i) at the local level (LIR)

with the prohibition of longlines for tourists and with an

additional 90 ha no-take area for a total of 5050 ha, and (ii)

at the regional level with the creation of the BSNR: no take

areas were created within the perimeter of the reserve and

the limitation of recreational fishing activities was extended.

See http://www.parcmarin.com/ for more details about the

legislation.

An artisanal fleet composed of small boats (average length

9 m) fished on the continental shelf or in its vicinity. Gener-

ally, trammel nets were set for 24 h at depths ranging from

20 to 60 m. The mesh size used was fine-knit for fish (7–9

nodes for 25 cm long, 9 being the smallest authorized). Data

were collected during the warm season (water tempera-

ture > 17 �C between April and September) for two distinct

periods of time: 1992–1993 (before BSNR establishment) and

2000–2003 (after BSNR establishment). Fish landings were ran-

domly sampled from the boats fishing in the Lavezzi Islands

Reserve. Since the same geographical area (and the same hab-

itat) was available for fishermen (except 90 ha out of 5050 ha)

before and after the BSNR establishment, the hauls remained

comparable between the two periods in terms of species rel-

ative abundances and levels of occurrence.

All species caught were measured and their total weight

was estimated using size class correspondences (Bauchot

and Pras, 1980). To standardize collected data, catch per unit

of effort (CPUE) was estimated, expressed in grams by piece

of net (50 m) and per fishing day, here 24 h (g p�1 d�1). Overall,
37 species were sampled including teleosts and elasmo-

branchs. This pool of species included most species known

to live in the BSNR, excluding very small fish species (adult si-

ze < 10 cm) such as Gobiidae and Blenniidae and very large

transient species such as tuna. Thus our study was restricted

to a non-random sub-sample of species occurring in the

BSNR, those caught by trammel nets. However, these species

represented the main fish biomass.

2.2. Winner versus loser species

Species termed ‘winner’ species were defined as those which

significantly benefited from the BSNR establishment while

‘loser’ species were those that were significantly less present

and less abundant since the BSNR establishment. Note that

we did not observe any new species after BSNR establish-

ment. In order to determine winner versus loser species be-

tween the two periods (1992–1993 and 2000–2003), we used

the indicator species approach proposed by Dufrene and

Legendre (1997) rather than usual statistical tests such as AN-

OVA. The interest of this approach is to include both occur-

rence and abundance of species whereas classical tests only

rely on species abundances. Moreover, it can be used with

data containing a high proportion of tied zero scores, present-

ing a non-normal distribution and exhibiting a wide variabil-

ity. Mouillot et al. (2002) showed the advantages of this

method over classical tests for data sets encountered in mar-

ine biology (visual census or fishery data) where tied zero

scores are highly represented in sampled data.

The indicator species index (IndVal) combined the relative

abundance of a species (denoting its specificity) with its rela-

tive frequency of occurrence during a period (denoting its

fidelity). These two components were included in our study

to determine winner vs. loser species because protecting a

species can promote both its mean abundance and its fre-

quency of occurrence across samples. To take into account

this duality, indicator values were calculated for each species

j and for each period k (1992–1993 or 2000–2003) as

IndValkj ¼ 100�Akj � Bkj

where Akj was a measure of specificity and Bkj a measure of

fidelity according to the formulae:

Akj ¼ Abundancekj=Abundanceþj

and

Bkj ¼ Nsampleskj=Nsampleskþ

In our case, Abundancekj was the mean CPUE (in g p�1 d�1) of

species j for the samples of period k. Abundance+j was the

sum of the mean CPUE (in g p�1 d�1) of species j within the

whole sampling programme (two periods). Nsampleskj was

the number of samples during period k where species j was

present and Nsamplesk+ was the total number of samples

during this period (for more details see Dufrene and Legendre

(1997), McGeoch and Chown (1998) and Mouillot et al. (2002)).

The indicator value of species j for a period k (IndValkj) was

maximum (100%) when the total abundance of species j was

observed in fish landing records (samples) belonging to this

period k only. The largest value of IndValkj observed over

the two periods for a species j was IndValj = Max(IndValkj).

http://www.parcmarin.com/


Table 1 – Morphological parameters measured and their relevance for functional considerations

Parameter Functional interest

Biomass The biomass of the fish indicates the size of the body, the energy content and the impact on the

food web

Caudal ratio The length/height ratio of the caudal fin indicates fish propulsion (ambush or pursuit catching

mode)

Eye diameter* This parameter is linked to visual acuity

Eye position Ratio of the distance between the bottom of the head to the eye’s centre to the head depth in line

with the eye’s centre. Related to vertical habitat preferences (Mahon, 1984; Watson and Balon,

1984)

Oral gape height The oral gape gives information on maximum prey size

Mouth protrusion length* This related to prey catching mode (aspiration, ambush or gulping).

Height of gill raker* This reflects the capacity of fish species to filter plankton

Ratio of maximal body depth to

standard length

Related to swimming ability through hydrodynamics (Gatz, 1979; Sibbing and Nagelkerke, 2001)

and turning ability (Nikolski, 1933)

Ratio of maximal body depth to body

width

Idem hydrodynamics (Gatz, 1979; Sibbing and Nagelkerke, 2001)

Caudal peduncle length# Swimming speed and endurance (Holcik et al., 1989)

Position of the mouth Ratio of the distance between the extremity of the mouth and the bottom of the head to the head

depth in line with the eye’s centre. Related to the prey catching mode

Orientation of the mouth Method of food acquisition (Dumay et al., 2004; Sibbing and Nagelkerke, 2001). This parameter is

semi-quantitative: �90� to �45� (�3); �45� to �30� (�2); �30� to �10� (�1); �10� to 10� (0); 10� to 30�
(1); 30� to 45� (2) and 45� to 90�(3).

Teeth Tooth were coded from 0 to 5 along a gradient of their utility in prey capture mode: (0) nothing, (1)

cardiform, (2) viliform, (3) vomerine, (4) incisiform and (5) caniniform.

Gut length# The gut length is directly linked to fish diet

* Parameters standardized by the biomass after using log (x + 1) transformation.

# Parameter standardized by the standard length.
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Fig. 2 – Summary of the different steps providing the

estimation of the new conservation of biological originality

indices (CBO and CBOR based on ranks) and testing them

using two null hypotheses.
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The indicator species analysis (step 1 in Fig. 2) relied on

permutation tests of IndVal. Samples were randomly per-

muted between periods to obtain a distribution for IndValj.

We then compared the observed IndValj value to the null dis-

tribution of IndValj values in order to obtain the p-value which

is the type I error (Dufrene and Legendre, 1997). A species was

a significant indicator for one period if we rejected the null

hypothesis with a p-value lower than 5% (unilateral test).

The calculations of IndVal values and associated tests were

implemented using PC-ORD 4.0 for Windows (McCune and

Mefford, 1999); 9999 permutations were performed.

The winner species were those which had significant high-

er indicator values for the second period (2000–2003), i.e.

those which were significantly more abundant and more fre-

quent in the samples of the second period (after BSNR estab-

lishment and protection reinforcement in the LIR) than in the

first one. Loser species were those with significantly higher

indicator values for the first period, i.e. those which were sig-

nificantly less abundant and less frequent after the BSNR

establishment. Species with no significant indicator values

were considered to be stable, i.e. their frequencies and abun-

dances were not significantly influenced by the BSNR

establishment.

2.3. Functional originality

To characterize the functional originality of each species, 14

functional traits were measured, providing information on

three aspects of fish functional niche: diet, prey capture mode

and position in the water column (Dumay et al., 2004; Mason

et al., 2007; Mouillot et al., 2007; Table 1). Because of allometric
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effects, fish species traits were standardized by biomass

(Adite and Winemiller, 1997; Winemiller, 1991), with the

exception of gut length which was standardized by standard

length according to Cleveland and Montgomery (2003) and

Kramer and Bryant (1995). Finally, 14 mean functional traits

were obtained for each species considering that intraspecific

variability was much lower than interspecies variability (Du-

may et al., 2004). Only adult specimens were used to obtain

trait measurements, to avoid complications associated with

ontogenetic trait variation. We considered, on average, eight

individuals per species (from 2 to 20) to estimate a mean value

per species for each functional trait. We then obtained the

species functional trait matrix (Fig. 2).

Based on this standardized species trait matrix, we used

the procedure recently proposed by Pavoine et al. (2005) to

estimate the level of biological originality for each species.

This procedure was initially proposed to measure phyloge-

netic originality using phylogenetic trees where the length

of branches shared by two species indicates the expected

number of features that these species have inherited from

their common ancestor. Instead of phylogenetic trees we used

functional trees and we adapted the procedure of Pavoine

et al. (2005) (step 2 in Fig. 2).

We first estimated a Mahalanobis distance between any

two species. A hierarchical clustering (the unweighted pair-

group clustering method using arithmetic averages: UPGMA)

of the distance matrix produced a functional dendrogram

comprising the 37 species. We then estimated the square root

of the distances between all pairs of species based on branch

lengths of this dendrogram. This measure produced an ultra-

metric distance between species pairs (dij) which was a cir-

cum-euclidean distance (see Pavoine et al., 2005 for more

details) with the following property:

ffiffiffiffiffi
dij

q
6max

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
dik

p
;
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
dkj

q� �
;

where i, j and k are three distinct species.

The originality values of species were the weights that

maximize the expected dissimilarity between two species

randomly drawn from the pool. The maximal value was ob-

tained when the most functionally distinct species had the

highest weight and the most redundant species had the low-

est weight. Indeed, the expected functional dissimilarity be-

tween two species randomly sampled according to their

weight was maximal when the most functionally dissimilar

species had the greatest weights. The ultrametric distance

ensured that all end nodes were equidistant from the root

of the tree which was necessary to correctly estimate species

weights that maximized the expected dissimilarity between

species pairs. More details were provided in Pavoine et al.

(2005). In addition to the functional originality values, we car-

ried out a principal component analysis based on the species

by trait matrix to figure out the relative position of species in

the functional space.

2.4. Conservation of biological originality indices

We proposed two new conservation of biological originality

(CBO) indices (step 3 in Fig. 2). First, winner species, which

exhibited a significant increase in indicator value between
the two periods, were given a weight of +1, while loser species

were given a weight of �1, and species with no significant

trend between the two periods were given a weight of 0. From

this initial weighting of species, a first index was calculated

using species originality values (oi):

CBO ¼
PS

i¼1oi �wiPS
i oi

;

where wi was the weight of species i defined above and S was

the number of species. This index ranges between �1 and +1.

When all species are winner species, all weights have a value

of +1 and CBO = 1. When all species are loser species, all

weights have a value of �1 and CBO = �1. CBO = 0 indicates

that there is no significant trend in originality for the assem-

blage over the period studied. CBO tends to be positive when

the most original species are winner species over the period

studied, while it tends to be negative when these most origi-

nal species are loser species over the period studied. CBO is

much less sensitive to species with low originality values as

they have a low weight.

Since the distribution of originality values is uneven with

many species having very low values while few others have

high values we proposed, in addition, another conservation

of biological originality index: CBOR. Compared to the first

CBO index, the originality of each species was replaced by

its rank along the originality gradient (ri), i.e. the less original

species received rank 1 while the most original species re-

ceived rank S (the total number of species):

CBOR ¼
PS

i¼1ri �wiPS
i ri

This index also ranges between �1 and +1 with a similar eco-

logical meaning as CBO. The main difference with CBO is that

the impact of species on the index estimation is related to

their ranks along the originality scale and not to their origi-

nality values, thus this second index is more robust.

2.5. Two null hypotheses tested by randomisation

As a single index value was calculated for a given area, there

is a limited ecological meaning to interpret CBO value per se.

Instead, one needs to assess whether the measured value of

CBO (or CBOR) is significantly different from those expected

under suitable null hypotheses. To this aim, we designed

two complementary null hypotheses that place different

restrictions on how samples and species may be randomized.

Tokeshi (1986) points out that, during the selection of a

null model to test a hypothesis, it is essential to keep every

feature of the randomized data as it is in the observed data,

except the feature that the study aims to test. First we wanted

to test whether the value of observed CBO value was signifi-

cant with respect to the diagnostic of winner versus loser spe-

cies, i.e. with respect to sample periods. The corresponding

null hypothesis was that, for each species, abundance did

not change between the two periods. Under this hypothesis,

CBO would not be significantly affected by random permuta-

tions of the samples (here fish landings) between the two

periods, the originality values for each species being kept con-

stant. The null distribution of CBO was obtained by calculat-

ing the empirical distribution of CBO values for a large
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number of sample permutations (here fish landings) between

the two periods (step 4 in Fig. 2).

Secondly, we wanted to test whether the level of CBO ob-

served between two periods was significant with respect to

species originality values. The corresponding null hypothesis

was that CBO values did not depend on species originalities.

Under this hypothesis, CBO would not be significantly af-

fected by random permutations of originality values among

species, the couples of abundance values for a given species

being kept constant. The null distribution of CBO values cor-

responded to the level of conservation of biological originality

index expected if originality values were randomly distrib-

uted among species (step 5 in Fig. 2).

By combining the matrix containing abundance patterns

of species during the two periods and the originality matrix,

we first calculated the observed CBO index between the two

periods (step 5 in Fig. 2). We then randomly swapped the fac-

tor to be tested (abundance or originality values) to obtain a

randomized CBO index between the two periods. We repeated

this randomization procedure 9999 times to obtain a null dis-

tribution for the CBO (or CBOR) index between the two peri-

ods. We then compared the mean observed CBO index to

the null distribution in order to obtain the p-value which

was the type I error (probability of rejecting the null hypothe-

sis whereas it is true (Manly, 1998)). We repeated this proce-

dure four times, one for each CBO index and one for each

null hypothesis tested (step 6 in Fig. 2).

3. Results

Four hundred and twenty-eight fish landings were sampled in

the Lavezzi Island Reserve during the two periods, 246 in

1992–1993 and 182 in 2000–2003. The overall mean CPUE in-

creased significantly between the two periods from

656.5 g p�1 d�1 (SD = 441.7) in 1992–1993 to 823.6 g p�1 d�1

(SD = 582.7) in 2000–2003 (F = 11.38; ddl = 1426; p = 0.001).

A total of 37 fish species were sampled including a major-

ity of teleosts and some elasmobranchs (Table 2). The coeffi-

cient of variation of trait values among individuals of the

same species was very low (<10%) except for biomass (86%).

The coefficient of variation of trait values among species var-

ied from 15% for eye position to 159% for body biomass. For

instance, mean species biomass ranged from 60 g (Diplodus

annularis) to 5120 g (Seriola dumerlii). Thus, we needed to stan-

dardize trait values to give the same weight to each functional

trait in functional originality estimation.

Species were then classified according to their functional

originality values (Table 2). The most original species was

the Greater Amberjack (S. dumerlii) followed by the Brown

Ray (Raja miraletus) and the John Dory (Zeus faber). Greater

Amberjack is a pelagic piscivorous fish characterised by a

high swimming ability, large mouth size and relatively small

gut length. The Brown Ray has a very original flat body form

with a low ratio of maximal body depth to standard length

and a low ratio of maximal body depth to body width. The

John Dory was the most laterally flat fish in our species pool

with an orientation of the mouth higher than +45� allowing

it a high manoeuvrability between rocks and to catch its prey

above it in the water column. Conversely the less original spe-

cies belonged to either Labridae (Labrus merula, L. viridis and
Symphodus tinca) or Sparidae (Genus Diplodus) which com-

prised the largest number of species in the reserve.

We found a CBO index equal to 0.42 and a CBOR index

equal to 0.28. Using the first null hypothesis (swapping sam-

ples between the two periods) we found that both CBO and

CBOR indices were statistically higher than expected if sam-

ples were randomly allocated between the two periods

(p < 0.001; Fig. 3a and b). After randomly swapping the origi-

nality values among species under our second null hypothe-

sis, the observed CBO index was not statistically different

from our randomized CBO values (Fig. 3c; p = 0.0569). Con-

versely, we obtained an observed CBOR index higher than ex-

pected under the second null hypothesis (p = 0.0057; Fig. 3d).

Taken together, our results showed that functional originality

was significantly protected in the BSNR.

Although an increase of 25% in the total fish biomass

caught by local fishermen was observed after the BSNR estab-

lishment, this increase was not evenly distributed among fish

species. Amongst the 37 species, 13 and 3 species were signif-

icantly identified as winner species and loser species, respec-

tively, by the Indicator Species test, while the 21 remaining

species were statistically stable between the two periods (Ta-

ble 2). There was consistency for some genera (the two Pagel-

lus species were winners, the two Labrus were losers while the

four Diplodus species were stable through time) but not for all

(Scorpaena sp.).

Among the five most functionally original species, four

were significantly more present and more abundant after

1999 (R. miraletus, Scyliorhinus canicula, Solea vulgaris and Z. fa-

ber). In addition, the three species which did not benefit from

BSNR establishment (Spicara Maena, L. viridis, L. merula) were

among the more functionally redundant species (originality

values ranging from 0.002 to 0.004) since they shared many

traits with other coexisting species. There were, however, no

losers with originality values >0.01 and half of the species

with originality values >0.01 were winners; whilst only a quar-

ter were species with originality values <0.01.

The PCA shows the functional relatedness among species

in a reduced two-dimensional space (Fig. 4). This plot high-

lights that some species were functionally redundant while

some others had a very uncommon combination of func-

tional traits. Most of species located near the boundaries of

the functional space filled by the assemblage benefited from

the protection with an increase in both abundance and pres-

ence (e.g. R. miraletus, S. canicula, S. vulgaris and Z. faber).

Originality values were not significantly correlated to the

mean abundance of species for any of the two periods

(r = �0.108, p = 0.525 for 1992–1993 and r = �0.046, p = 0.788

for 2000–2003). The most functionally original species were

neither the most abundant nor the less abundant ones in

the BSNR. Hence, the observed result was not simply a conse-

quence of an increasing abundance of rare species which

would be the most original species. R. miraletus was the sev-

enth most abundant species in fish catches while being the

second most original one for functional traits. The main dif-

ference observed between the two indices lay in the range

of originality values. In our case the most original species

(S. dumerilii) was 80 times as original as the less original spe-

cies (L. viridis; Table 2). As a result, the CBO value was almost

insensitive to the less original species while the two or three



Table 2 – Species observed in the samples with their scientific name, species code and originality values

Species name Species code Originality (oi) Status Weight (wi) Rank (ri)

Seriola dumerilii Sdu 0.130 0.00 37

Raja miraletus Rmi 0.121 W*** 1.00 36

Zeus faber Zfa 0.114 W*** 1.00 35

Solea vulgaris Svu 0.082 W** 1.00 34

Scyliorhinus canicula Sea 0.075 W* 1.00 33

Sphyraena sphyraena Ssp 0.072 0.00 32

Uranoscopus scaber Use 0.069 0.00 31

Sarpa salpa Ssa 0.047 0.00 30

Conger conger Ceo 0.031 0.00 29

Muraena helena Mhe 0.031 W*** 1.00 28

Mullus surmuletus Msu 0.028 W* 1.00 27

Trigla lucerna Tlu 0.028 0.00 26

Merluccius merluccius Mme 0.024 0.00 25

Scorpaena scrofa Ssco 0.022 W* 1.00 24

Phycis phycis Pph 0.022 W* 1.00 23

Dentex dentex Dde 0.012 0.00 22

Spams aurata Sau 0.012 0.00 21

Boops boops Bbo 0.008 0.00 20

Oblada melanura Ome 0.008 0.00 19

Epinephelus marginatus Ema 0.007 W* 1.00 18

Sciaena umbra Sum 0.007 0.00 17

Scorpaena porcus Spo 0.006 0.00 16

Trachinus draco Tdr 0.004 W* 1.00 15

Pagellus erythrinus Per 0.004 W*** 1.00 14

Pagellus acarne Pac 0.004 W*** 1.00 13

Spondyliosoma cantharus Sea 0.004 W*** 1.00 12

Spicara maena Sma 0.004 L** �1.00 11

Serranus scriba Ssi 0.004 0.00 10

Serranus cabrilla Sea 0.004 0.00 9

Pagrus pagrus Ppa 0.003 0.00 8

Diplodus vulgaris Dvu 0.003 0.00 7

Diplodus annularis Dan 0.003 0.00 6

Labrus merula Lme 0.002 L* �1.00 5

Diplodus puntazzo Dpu 0.002 0.00 4

Diplodus sargus Dsa 0.002 0.00 3

Symphodus tinea Sti 0.002 0.00 2

Labrus viridis Lvi 0.002 L*** �1.00 1

W for winner species (benefit from BSNR establishment) and L for loser species. The weight is 1 for winner species, �1 for loser ones, and 0 for

species that are neither winner nor loser. The rank is given according to originality values which are provided on a continuous scale (no tied

ranks needed).

* p < 0.05.

** p < 0.01.

*** p < 0.001.
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most original species highly contributed to the final value. In-

stead, CBOR gave relatively more weight to the less original

species even if S. dumerilii influenced the index 37 times more

than L. viridis did.

4. Discussion

Marine reserves have been proposed as management tools

to limit human pressures on resources and the local envi-

ronment in order to sustain ecosystem functioning. Indeed,

the potential benefits of marine reserves in terms of fishing

mortality reduction (Jennings, 2001), of restoring trophic

interactions (Guidetti, 2006), of fish biomass increase

(Polunin and Roberts, 1993) and of spillover to adjacent fish-

eries (Goni et al., 2006) have been supported (but see Gard-

mark et al., 2006). However, the utility of marine reserves as

fisheries-management tools has been rarely demonstrated
except for areas in the vicinity of the reserve (Russ et al.,

2004; Stelzenmuller et al., 2007). Using MPAs for fisheries

management is still controversial and the issue is whether

establishment of protected areas have positive or negative

impacts on fisheries (e.g. Hilborn, 2002; Gell and Roberts,

2004). One important, undesirable effect of protected area

implementation is that fishing effort, excluded from these

areas, is redirected to unprotected areas, at the risk of

higher fishing pressure (Ashworth and Ormond, 2005;

Murawski et al., 2005). For the BSNR, after the intensifica-

tion of the protection in 1999, we observed an increase of

25% in the total fish biomass (equates to a 167.1 g by piece

of 50 m and by day) caught by local fishermen inside the

BSNR over a period of 10 years. To our knowledge this is

the first time that a direct benefit in terms of CPUE to an

artisanal fishery has been demonstrated within a protected

area.
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Fig. 3 – Conservation of biological originality indices (CBO for a and c and CBOR for b and d) were estimated using two null

models: (a and b) abundance data were randomly distributed between the two periods; (c and d) originality values were

randomly distributed among species. The observed CBO value is higher than expected under the first null model (a), while

the observed CBOR value is higher than expected under each of the two null models (b and d).
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In addition to an increase of biomass (estimated through

CPUE), we observed that the reserve enhanced biological orig-

inality within the fish assemblage. Our null models revealed

that the observed level of CBO index was significantly higher

than expected both (i) when abundance data were randomly

distributed between the two periods (for both indices CBO

and CBOR) and (ii) when originality values were randomly dis-

tributed among species (only for CBOR). Taken together, these

results mean that most of the original species benefited from

the protection, as illustrated in Fig. 4. The protection of func-

tional originality has some relation with the level of func-

tional diversity that is maintained (Fig. 1). Nowadays, more

and more studies show that functional diversity rather than

species diversity enhances ecosystem functioning such as

productivity (Tilman et al., 1997), resilience to disturbances

(Bellwood et al., 2004) and regulation in the flux of matter

(Waldbusser et al., 2004). As functional diversity increases

with the volume of the functional space occupied by species

assemblages (Mason et al., 2005) we can expect functional

diversity to be maintained by protecting the most original

species, i.e. the most extreme species in that functional

space. Indeed, the edge of the volume corresponding to the

functional space filled by the fish assemblage in the BSNR

was reinforced against erosion after the intensification of

the protection: species with particular functional trait combi-

nations were less prone to decline (Fig. 4). As these original
species were expected to accomplish some particular func-

tions in the system, their protection would enhance the level

of functional diversity in the assemblage. For instance Sarpa

salpa, which was the only strict herbivorous fish species pres-

ent in the BSNR (longest gut length ratio, small mouth gape),

made an important contribution to the functional volume

filled by the fish assemblage. Any change in the abundance

of this species would have a strong impact on ecosystem

functioning through grazing activity (Tomas et al., 2005).

Our findings have some implications for a process-based

management of the BSNR because the increasing abundance

of the most original species is an insurance against functional

diversity erosion (Fig. 4).

We propose two hypotheses to explain why the most origi-

nal species would benefit more from protection in general.

First, we know that the distribution of species is largely influ-

enced by habitat, and that human impact on habitats can sig-

nificantly modify the composition of coastal assemblages (i.e.

Guidetti et al., 2002; Pihl et al., 2006). According to niche the-

ory, coexisting species are the best competitors in their own

ecological niche and compete for alternative resources and

different habitats. Thus, the number of species is limited by

the number of niches available and a large spectrum of niches

is needed to maintain or increase species richness. Following

this theory the most functionally original species are cer-

tainly the most specialized species (Bellwood et al., 2006b)



Fig. 4 – Position of the 37 species (codes are in Table 1) in 2 functional dimension plot provided by principal component

analysis performed on the species by functional traits matrix. The two first axes explain 48.9% of the total variation. Winner

species are in grey while loser species are in black.
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and thus may have particular requirements to survive. For

example, S. salpa is strictly herbivorous and feeds mainly on

P. oceanica in the BSNR. Their high degree of specialization

makes these species more sensitive to the destruction or loss

of habitats. Hence, the occurrence and abundance of these

biologically original species would benefit from the protection

or the restoration of habitats.

Second, we know that interspecific competition is more in-

tense among species sharing many traits in common because

they have the same requirements; this was coined as the lim-

iting similarity principle (MacArthur and Levins, 1967). We

know that protected areas yield higher densities and bio-

masses for populations than outside (e.g. Rakitin and Kramer,

1996). Consequently, the competition intensity would in-

crease after the establishment of protection through den-

sity-dependent body growth (Gardmark et al., 2006) and

resource limitation (McClanahan and Kaunda-Arara, 1996).

As functionally original species have particular niches with

low functional overlap with the rest of the assemblage (Mouil-

lot et al., 2005) they may escape from competitive interactions

for their particular resources or their particular habitats. In

turn, these species would benefit more from protection in

terms of abundance because they would escape competition.

In the BSNR we did not retain the first hypothesis to ex-

plain our findings because no major habitat alterations were

reported before the establishment of the reserve in 1999 as

the Lavezzi Islands were protected since 1982. The second

hypothesis was more plausible to explain why the most origi-

nal species benefited from protection. Landing data clearly

showed an increase of 25% for fish catches. We can thus ex-

pect an increasing density of fish as well as an increase in
competitive interactions in such a low productive ecosystem

typical of the Mediterranean Sea. The process of limiting sim-

ilarity has not been demonstrated for fish assemblages

(Grossman et al., 1998; Mouillot et al., 2007; Peres-Neto,

2004) but see Olden et al. (2006). However, these studies were

conducted in estuarine or continental waters. Competitive

interactions in open sea waters are still difficult to assess

but our study suggests that, at a regional scale, the most func-

tionally original species would benefit from protection by

avoiding increasing competition due to an increasing fish

density and biomass.

We are aware that all fish species living in the BSNR were

not included in our study and it may influence originality val-

ues that we observed. Indeed, originality is a measure relative

to a species pool and these values have no meaning out of this

context. Thus, our result is limited to the 37 fish species

caught by trammel nets in the BSNR. Other species such as

crustaceans (Palinurus elephas) were not considered whereas

large amounts of these are caught by nets. These 37 species

represent the largest fraction of fish biomass in the BSNR

and influence greatly ecosystem functioning such as the sec-

ondary production available for fisheries.

4.1. The influence of exotic species

The main pitfall of our index is related to the presence of exo-

tic and invasive species. Two major recent publications clearly

demonstrate that exotic species which are biologically dis-

tinct from the native pool of species are more likely to become

invasive species than exotic species which are biologically

close to native species. Using, respectively, life-history traits
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and phylogenetic data, Olden et al. (2006) and Strauss et al.

(2006) show that exotic species which are less related to na-

tive ones have a higher ability for invasion success. Using

our new indices, one may conclude that an ecosystem where

exotic species with particular combinations of traits become

invasive (increasing in abundance and spatial distribution

area) would enhance biological originality and functional

diversity because the CBO value would increase. However,

invasive species may disturb the system and ultimately pro-

voke species extirpation (Olden et al., 2006). To overcome this

pitfall we suggest correcting our indices when exotic species

are included in analysis. We propose to use opposite wi values

for exotic species: significantly winner exotic species will

have a weight (wi) of �1, significantly loser exotic species will

have a weight of +1 while exotic species with no significant

trend between two periods will have a weight of 0. Thus, if

an exotic species becomes invading, CBO will decrease

whereas if this exotic species becomes rare, CBO will in-

crease. The impact of an exotic species on CBO will be propor-

tional to its biological originality, CBO being more sensitive to

highly original exotic species which are potentially the stron-

gest invaders (Olden et al., 2006; Strauss et al., 2006) able to

disturb native species and ecosystem functioning.

4.2. Future application of indices

Our approach has important application to the wider context

of resilience-based management of ecosystems and restora-

tion ecology. A challenging issue is to determine the ability

of ecosystems to durably provide goods and services upon

which human welfare depends. It is feared that pressures

on ecosystems will become more intense and that alterations

will be more frequent as a result of ongoing changes, such as

climate warming and anarchic land use. Thus, the question is

no longer whether ecosystems will face more and more dis-

turbances but whether they will be able to come back to an

initial state after disturbances, i.e. whether they will be able

to be resilient. To this aim, developing new metrics that ac-

count for ecological processes underlying ecosystem dynam-

ics is a priority for ecosystem management (Hughes et al.,

2005). Since returning to an initial state is often not attainable

in ecological restoration (too high intensity of degradation)

one may target successive equilibrium states (e.g. Jeppesen

et al., 2007). During these steps, ecosystems are supposed to

meet the habitat requirements for species with more and

more particular niches and functional attributes (van Kleef

et al., 2006). Thus, CBO and CBOR indices could be used to as-

sess the effects of restoration management through the

capacity of species assemblages to harbour more original spe-

cies among those available in the regional pool.

An emerging approach to conservation management high-

lights the need to take into account ecological roles and key

processes undertaken by particular species (Bellwood et al.,

2006a). The underlying idea is that the focus of conservation

must shift from species with patrimonial or commercial val-

ues to species that support some essential processes and thus

sustain ecosystem services. For instance, Bellwood et al.

(2006a) demonstrate that the reversal from a macroalgal-

dominated to a coral- and epilithic algal-dominated ecosys-

tem was surprisingly driven by a single batfish species (Platax
pinnatus) while the 43 herbivorous fishes in the local fauna

played only a minor role. Indeed, this batfish species has

the ability to remove and ingest large amounts of macroalgae

(Bellwood et al., 2006a) and no other herbivorous fish studied

in this experiment is able to provide the same function. Thus,

the functional ‘‘originality’’ of this batfish species makes it of

conservation priority because its absence or its low density in

coral ecosystems would prevent a reversal shift from a mac-

roalgal-dominated to a coral-dominated state. More generally,

within the context of process-oriented management of eco-

systems, functional originality certainly deserves attention.

Solan et al. (2004) demonstrated that the impact of species

loss on ecosystem functioning is closely related to the covari-

ation between species functional traits and their extinction

risks. When species with particular traits go extinct first, we

may expect greater ecosystem-level consequences following

biodiversity loss. Thus, our new index and the associated null

models provide a management tool to follow the trend of bio-

logical originality in ecosystems which governs a large part of

ecosystem processes.
5. Conclusion

Through this study we propose new indices, with associated

randomization tests, which quantify the ability of protected

areas to preserve an overlooked facet of biodiversity – biolog-

ical originality – which was not considered in other classical

community-based indicators (Claudet et al., 2006). These indi-

ces can be used in any context where biotic indicators are

needed to detect changes due to environmental impact.

These indices are also highly versatile as they can be used

with any phylogenetic, taxonomic or functional tree repre-

senting differences among species. Furthermore an emerging

approach highlights the importance of key processes under-

taken by some functionally original species (Bellwood et al.,

2006a). This perspective implies a shift in focus from conser-

vation of targeted, emblematic and patrimonial species to

conservation of functional entities that support essential eco-

system services. Here we have shown, using new flexible sta-

tistical tools, that protected areas may protect preferentially

the most original species, at least in the fish assemblage of

the Bonifacio Strait Natural Reserve. This finding has to be

tested in other systems.
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